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ROLLA, MO., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1933

Louis U. 'Game
MASS
MEET St. Ticket
s Go on Sale
HELFRI
D DAY
1

Pledges Named
Two Honorary Organizations
Announce
Selections
of
New >Mat.erialAft.er Qualifications of Groups Are Outlined
Prof. Dave Walsh, representing
Tau Beta Pi, was in charge of the
mass meeting he'ld Friday, Nov. 3.
He explained the nature of the organization,
its purposes and Jdeal.s,
and how one !becomes eiig;:ble for
members.hip.
Later,
the , award
of
the -Trophy Cup to the social organlza,tion, Sigma Pl, which had the
highest scholastic
average for last
semester.
A .sllde rule was also
awarded
to Michael H. Green for

Coach Grant wishes to announce
th 'at tickets for the St. Louis U.Miner fracas will be on sale at the
Fol'lowlll Drug Co., and also at his
office.
Reserved se'a'ts are priced at $1.00
,wlhlle box seats are selling at $1.65.
Since it is understood
that
the
prices
at the gate will be more
than the cost of tickels · on the advance sale, we sugges,t that students
contemplating
the _trip buy their I
tickets locally. In domg this one not
only effects a saving, but also an
assurance
of good seats in the Miner section.

M. S. M. Football
Schedule for 1933
Oct. 6, Arkansas
Tech,
26;
Miners, O.
Oct. 14: Miners, 7; McKendree,
6
Oct. 21, (Open Dat.e).
Oct. 27, Miners 40; Springfield
'.l'eachers, 6.
Nov. 4, Ottawa University,
O;
Miners, 13.
Nov. 10, St. Louis University,
St. Louis.
Nov. 17, Kirksville
Teachers,
Rolla.
Nov. 24, Maryville
Tea.chers,
Rolla.

--MSM--

NUMBER 8

ALUMN
HO
I LD
BANQUSAT
ET .
-4 Visitors Present
Large Crowd Attends SixtySecond Annual Homecoming Observance; W. )I. Taggart, Jr., St. Louis, '20, Is
Toastmast.er
The A~umni Association
held its
sixty-second
annual
Homecoming
Banquet at the Pierce Pennant Hotel last Saturday
evenin -g, Nov. 4.
The ,banquet was one of the most
successful
ever held and a large
number of the alumni were present.
William M. Taggart, Jr., o! St. Louis, Class o! 1920, presided as toasltmaster.

BOARD
MAKES
EXPLORTO
ER
WINTER
PLANS SPEAK
HERE
Show Successful
___

8 Expeditions ·Made
---

During
the ev.ening, short talks
were given 1by the following: Sena.St. Pat's Group Considers Ad- General Lectures Series to tor G. D. Clayton;
(See MASS ;M>EJIDTING, page 8)
D. F. Walsh of
.
. the Board of Curators; M. F. Th ornB egm 1933 Season With
ditional Means of Raising
lbe'rry, director
of the e~periment
1 Presentation of
Capt. D. •B. station; C. Y. Clayton, treasurer <if
Money for Annual Spring
•
•
the Alumni Associwtion; W.W. WeiCelebration
· MacM1Uan,Arctic Explorer gel; D. B. Followill, chairman of
Randall A. Scheer, an alumnus of
the Rolla sect ,!on of the Alumni Asthe Sohool of Mines, and head of
The St. Pat'~
met last WedThe week-end staring
us in the sociation;
K, K. Kershner,
secrethe water loss c;ldvision of the St. •nesd 'ay evening to make an acount- face is going to be a large one,
so tary of the Alumni Association;
E.
Louis City Water Department,
was ing of the success of Rs latest mo- they say. But Thursday
evening up ,A. Stephenson,
and E. M. Murphy.
fatally injured Saturday
ney-raising
night when
venture,
the midhig,ht at Parker HaH th ere's going to 'be a
A telegram was sent to Mr. JackI
the a,utomobile in which he was rid- show. The scheme netted sufficient
s-peaker who could tell us all of 1.-Iing by the Association
expressing
1
ing collided with a truck on High- funds for the Board so that some some week-e nd s we'll never
equal. the appreciation
of the A.asoclation
way 66 t,wo miles east of Rolla.
hope for the future
is again held Capt. Donald B. Ma~Millan, a man for 1lhe services
rendered
by Mr.
Accompanied
by William Keller, by the members. More money-makknown all ove~ th e _world for his Jaokling
during his term in office
also a water de,partiment employee,
ing propositions
are on the hook, Arctic explorations,
15 to be pre- as president.
Scheer had attended
and the Board hopes that student
the Homecomsented as th e firS t l~cturer on th e
The following
men, not having
ing banquet, and was returning
to support will be >maintained at the General Lectures Series th15 year.
graduated
from M. s. M ., were preSt. Lou1s when the accident occur- high -leve'l set lby it.he attendance
at
During the last twenty-1'our years -, sent as guests to the banquet: C. J.
red. KeHer was not seriously . injur- the show.
:with the exception of 1918-19 when Monroe, M. H. Cagg, C. E. Young
ed, •but was very painfully cut and
Plans are under way for a big r~turning
from a four-year
expedi- and W. P. Stephenson.
Much credit
bruised.
dance to lbe held in the near future.
tion he fou nd the world ait war and is due D. F. Walsh and Walter
Scheer
are being made with , promptly enliS t ed in the U. S. Navy, Zeuch for
was a graduate
of I uhe Negotiations
their services in arrangClass of '27, and a member of the a well-known
radio-recording
or- ,Capt. MadM.illan _has visited the Arc- ing for the 1banquet.
local chapter of Kappa .Mpha. He chestra
to furnis-h music for the tic or Sub-Arctrc
every year. No
The following is a Mst of the al;s survived !by his widow, his par- coming dance. Watch for the date "":0nd er •th en, that he is _today conumni present ait the banquet:
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jos ep;h Scheer, and plan to aJttend ,this big dance.
s1dered the best authoriity
on_ the
D. B. Followill, '06, Ro-Ila; M. H.
'Dhe chairman of the finance com- Arctic and the hfe of the Eskimo.
and two sisters,
Miss Marie and
Thornberry,
'12, Rolla; E. A. Stephittee, w. E. Hedges, left sc -hool last . There have been eignt expeditions
Miss Mar ,garet Scheer.
enson, '12, Rolla; R. z. W!lliams, '31,
:week
to
take
a
The funeral
position
with
will be held at 9
the m those twenty-odd years-not
mere Rolla; E. s. Gladden,
'28, TurJey,
o'clock tomorrow
on river work. J. C . ~tunt adventures , but every one rich . Mo.; M.
morning
at St. government
H. Cagg, Rolla;
v. x.
Mary "Magdalen
Catholic
Church, Settle was elected to flLl the vacan- •m. results
of mteres,t
to men of · Smith, '16, Rolla; A. E. Barnard,
cy left by Hedges.
with ·burial in Calvary Cemetery.
science the world over. On one of , '27, St. Louis; S. H. Lloyd, '21, Rolla;
.
1 the
.,;
.
Ten minutes
.
later trips, Commander
after Scheer
and
Mac- J H. S . Pence, '23, Rolla; T. G. Weir,
15 gomg Millan mapped some
Presidelllt
Keller left the alumni •banquet
·th .!>Ullentrup f
1500 miles O f '22 , W b t
f t
at
h
e s er G roves, · E . J . Wendell, ·
d
I
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many
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·
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t iVI·t·ies Of th e B oar d • s·mce St ·
ac
the
air
50
000
of the accident.
square miles of north- L · · A L C .,:! ea'21 Ram,n 23, St.
Professors
W. C. Pat's is a student
event,
SuUentruip
ern
terrain
took
thou
sands
of f t
~•s,S
Zeuoh and D. F. Walsh were first
. Elf adrnsJ,
k th t
• '17o a.
t b
.
'
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.
.
. re '
r.,
as s
• Baxter
e given of color iHm recording
to the scene, and a State highway th
the scenery S ·
B ad ievery
K
its ffsuppor
· R F R k
·t t O
k
prmgs,
an.•
·
•
uc er, •06,
e
oar
n
e
or
ma
e
posnatives
and
mode
patrolman
of
living
arrived soon afterwards.
in
LabE
t
St
lb!
Lo · Ill · E G M h"
bl
d b ~t
s
as
·
ws ,
an
·,
· ·
e:, er St · p a t' s. rador and discovered
ac m,
The entire left side of the car was s ' e a · gger
--MSM-•
. a lake never '22 , R oc h es t er, I n d . ,· E . W . C arlton,
Miner
crushed
advertising
by the impact
1brings results
with the
before seen by a w1ute man.
'26, Rolla; C. L . Kitchen, '26, Chicatruck.
try it !
(See MaoMELI..iAN, pa 'ge 8)
(See BANQUET, page 8)

R. A. Scheer, M.S.M.
Alumnus, Is Killed
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wr,iter of the article m
had -been ins ,ide the ring
'bordering the scene
of Freshmen
he would have found only trwo or
three Council members fighting, and
that the rest were in no wise connected with the Council. Furthermore, it would have taken quite a
CouncH to !handle the
sizeable
Sophs. thalt were assisting in their
ca'l.lse.
It is a lot better to get mussed

I

Official Pu rblica:tion by the Students of the
,
MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES AND METALLURGY
in the Interest of the Alumni, Students and Faculty.
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Editor
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Managin
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Adver.t!sing Manager
H. B. HADDOCK
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If the
I.question
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the outside as an interested spec-

Associate Editors
R.H . Buck
W. A. Howe
W. H. MoDill
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James Vincent _______
News
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_______
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ltator and do your bit by
you would have done
lbeen in there fighting
found out a day or so
it was · au' about.)

telling
dt had
(after
later
'

strumental
world.-Tom
leader.

in communizing
Mann, British
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Under an absolutist regime teachers lose their freedom and education becomes a mere tool in the
hands of the dictator. The dictator
depends not on discussion -but on
concussion. 'I\he Schoolmaster.
§

§

§

I

Unlike the English, the Russians
are wH!ing to try anything once and
spoil it.-<William .Mlen White.
§

I

I

I

§

I

how
As for this vogue of nudity, it is
It is
you like any other vogue-only
you healthy.-Dr.
Hewlett Johnson, dean
what of Cantel'lbury.

Next time show some spirit ,and
get in there and do your part, and
you wiH not have any time to ·be
wise
up some asmme
thinking
cracks bhat wouldn't even be good
in a collection of magazines in a
dentist's office.
(.Signed) J. W . Darling
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t

There are •two enemies of national
unity, sectionalism and class, and it
and the
the s,pirit of sectionalism
spirit of class are al!O<Wedto grow
strong, or to preva.il, J,t means -the
end of national unity and the end
of patriotism .__:..President Roosevelt.
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Is an anachronism,
Nationalism
nations make
world's
the
and unless
of their polw. o.
the proper adjustment
thought In
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moveme
the
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DR.
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an Immake
will
policy
their
time,
post office at Wells, H. G.
Entered as second class matter .April 2, 1915, at the
n book is no- proper adjustment of their thought.
collectio
rental
This
Pa'tton.
Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
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have
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.Men
never
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which
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the St. Pat' ·s life s problem
everything
of their social,
portunity of being sponsors of the attending
completely atWare. There -is no hap- honesty and fairness
Homecoming dance, the dance from Board puts on, and help make the py ending and the reading waxes their economic, their financial and
which most of the profits of the 1933 .St. Part's the best . in the his- into a problem of philosophy and their polit-ical order. They must be
fellow men, and
year are o'btained, -it is going to 'be tory of the school.
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THE GOOD COMPANIONS
This screen play !brings J. B.
iPrlestley's best seller to the theatre-going pulbllc. It is a panorama
of
aouls-good
compan-lons pulling together on rough roads and smootJh,
knitting up the history of an hones't
workln~ man with that of a romantic schoolmaster, an adventurous miss and a party of strolling
players. The tale of this heterogeniou~ collection of persons Is a thing
of Infinite appeal-it
ls lrreslstaJble
to those who have emotions to stir
because of the absence of aJ.l artlfi'Clallty. rt follows the plot of Pr ,iestley's •book with complete exactness and also has a lllt of peppy
music.
It Is a Brltis,h production
and
features the well-known English actress, Jessie Matthews, who is supported by Edmund
Gwenn, John
Gielgud and others.

THE MISSOURI MINEit

ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON
This is a drama of a man who ls
forever
thinking
he should have
m·arried the other girl. Gary Cooper,
as a small-town dentist, is disgus ted
;with his ever-nagging
wife
and
wishes he had married
the town
lbel.Je of years ago, F1a.y Wrs'.y. Fay
and her huslban-d come back to the
little town and the husband comes
to Cooper to have a todth extracted.

I

, ronlsm,
ns make
heirpol•
oughtIn
! an Im•
thought.

se Interare per•
o experi·
11 and is
uenough
niversity

Whlle under the ether he comes
close to death--lliut why tell you
a1bout It-come
and see it, it'll get
you.
-MSM, Jack: "Did you see any signs o"f
embarrassment
when
your
girl
friend lost in strip poker?"
· Jim: "Heck, no, I just saw her
lbust out ~aughing at me." -Selsis.
-MSMPatronize Our Advertisers.

I

..ges

The Martyr
I got a purpose which is high,
I shuns the flowing bowl,
I hi-ts the books while youse
guys dance,
I'm pure, I got a soul.
I got a n~ble duty here,
I got an urge to know,
I got ambition, and besldesCheezt, guy, I got no dough.
-Kangaroo

I like that won/

about cigarettes
"When I think of milder
cigarettes nowadays, I always think of Chesterfields.
"Because Chesterfields
are milder. They've got

••••

the end
sevelt.

PAGE THREE

GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933
An e:rtravaganza (if girls, &ettings,
and musk-this
production
-is a
1augh-laden, heart-tlngllng
musical
comedy of romance----'8: glamourous
plcturization
of the theatre and its
off-stage Jlfe. It has a clever and
intriguing
plot carefully interwoven with songs, musical numbers and
girl-dance sequences.
The beauty, glamour and color of
the s'bage as well as its off-stage
life is vividly and well portrayed. A
combination of great stars such as
Joan Blondell, Ruby Keeler, Dick
iPowell, Aline MaclMahon and Ginger Rogers with a galaxy of the new
song hits makes this the outstanding pl'oture of recent times .

plenty of taste and aroma
to them but they've got
mildness too!
"I smoke Chesterfields
all day long- when I'm
working and when I'm
not, and there's no time
when a Chesterfield doesn't
taste milder and better."

••••
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LIFE IN THE RAW
"Life in the Raw," latest romance
from the 'Pen of Zane Grey, Is
brought to the screen by the wellknown western &tar, George O'Brien .
There ls romance, heroism, dan •ger
-all
brought
together
against
a
dynamic background
of the WeS>t.
George has a new leading lady,
Claire Trevor, a beautiful new-comer recently draf>ted from the stage
while Greta Nissen heads the supporting cast and scores a big hit '
dancing in a swanky ·border resort.

••••

MY WOMAN
This brings the story of a woman
who was desired by two men. The
beautiful Helen '11welvetrees as wife
of a vaudevme actor, Wally Ford,
who she boosts an~ pushes until he
!becomes a hit over the air. Then as
a celebrity he forgets her and she
finds love in another man's arms,
the dynamic Victor Jory. In tohe
scandal of the affair she finds her
real happiness.

~>-···:s
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esterfie

CALL

ASHER&BELL
for Groceries, Meats and
Vegetables
DELIVERY PHONE 17

the cigarette

that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

@ 1933, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.
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THRU
THE
TRANSIT
By Gordon D. Gin, who can take it.

I

•Wei'!, well-Homecoming
ls over ask them-every,body
and his dog
and the good old transit weathered
is planning to go. We hear that the
the storm in good sha:pe. It came Sigma Pi house ,bought seventy tick·
thru with colors flying although its \ ets . That ought to be a real party.
seat of reasoning was rocked might· And thalt 'Special train to St. Louie-Hy. Being as the chief of party is if it's anytJhing like the Springfield
suspension glide in mid-air while hanging only
sea.JSick, rthe job falls to tJhe neX!t trip last year-goodnight.
Anyrway,
by her teeth. It means something when she says,
in line. We refused to gi'Ve up the we hope we don't have to walk ai'l
"Camels never give me edgy nerves even when
ship, so here it comes at you.
the way to St. Louis on the train
I smoke a lot."
1
Spea,klng of Home ·comln g brings like we did when we went to Springback fond memories.
We were all field. A big day and nigh't is foreIn an uproar-we
d.ldn't know which casted for the old transit. The lensea
good-looking
girl to follow .. From are all polished up so that it won't
the !bottom of our heart we donate miss a bit of dirt. Whait ho,
an orchid to the 1933 Homecoming
lads, see you in St. Louis.
Queen, Miss Susan Ellis. If Luman
--MSM-Long hadn't interposed his 1big hulk,
we mighrt have seen more of her
during the floor show. And iwhi'le
we're at i-t-scallions
to the guy who
Let it not be said tha:t the M. S .
disconnected
the ampli'fying system.
,M. students
have not given forth
How ,did he expect to hear all of
Frank Haines' dirt? Perha,ps it was their be st efforts to !beautify
lbest t/hat we couldn't hear all about campus.
Last Tuesday
night
those stuourselves, sometimes the dirt has an
dents, who were Bible to slip through
awful odor.
th e vigilance of our school ni.ghtWho''<l a thunk it-Gil 'Montg omery,
walchmen,
did a ta.sty piece of
the pride and joy of the Kappa S ig
work. That night a s never before
House turning
Bing Crosby?
Gil
they gav e vent to their artistic spircertainly proved that you do :1't have
its a nd soug .ht to make the foreto be a football hero to win a 'beauground of Parker Hall more contiful g:lrl, you jusit have to learn to
croon. And did he croon? Ask the spicuous. Th eir supply consisted of
crowd-they
yei'led for more though iron rollers, pipes and even tin cans.
of one of
we strongly suspect it was his ,fem- Due to the far-sightedness
th e custodians, who left a ,barrel of
inine admirers
that set up such a
the students
found
yowl. Lest we for-get, there was the Hme outside,
St. James
at/traction,
the Torch great delight in coating the sideSinger. Wlhat are you doing, Doro- 1walks white.
thy, stealing
Claudette
Colibert's
Out of the midst of the rampagstuff?
ers ca.me forth poets, wiho gave way
We stiU wonder how Capt. Clear to the!r. feeUngs to such an extenit
(Muddy to you) Watters liked our as wntmg
verse on the steps of
A
pond. We give him a standing invi- [Par,ke~ Ha:11. The author will not
taltion to come up and see us some take time to q~ote some of these ,M AT C H L E S S
time when the field is in real'ly good lewd verses. However, for those who
BLEND
shape. We'll wish to appreciate these writings, it
show
him might ,be weH to converse with some
something a of the janitors who spent a lHtle
1 o t harder
time read'ing them, while supposed•
than mud to ly working.
fall in. This
Since the glorious occasion of Halguy
Knap- lowe'en occurs only once a year,
per
didn't some of the occupants are so-called
show up as coHe ·gians of the town of Rolla, will
HCritlc?"
was expect• ,be forced to stay their artistic temed. May ,be he didn't like our hospi- peraments
for quite a whi.le.
tality, w1ho knows?
Some readers, no doulbt, will be
And while we are on the subject content to give all the credit of the
of football, we note with interest
a picturesque achievement
of decoratclipping from a down-State
paper. ing the campus to the Class of '37.
To quote "Trallin •g the sports ·However, evidence has been found
world at random. George Penzel of that there were other rolllckers on
Jackson was at right tackle for the a ra,mpage that evening in the near
Rolla Miners when they spilled •the vicinity of the campus.
It sufflcetl to say that seeminogly
Sprin ·gfleld Bears, 40 to 6, last week
at Rol'la . Good work, George, you''ll no hard feelings were created, and
make All-American yet . By the way so the school has returned
to its
--George-do
you still put rocks in peaceful monotony.
your ,shoes so that you'll feel at
-MSMCARD OF THANKS
home, or have you found enough up
The Rolla Junior Club wishes to
on the fodtball field? "
and other per•Mter taking a ,look•see thru the thank all students
Transit, all we can see 1before us is sons connected with the School of
the St. Louis U. game ne:x:t week. Mines who assisted in the decorafor the
Are the Miners goin,g 1to take the tions and entertainment
Ball Saturday night.
· burg of St. Louis by storm? Just Homecoming

Hallowe' en Pranks
Brought to Light

I

~~mYne
illy stunts,
c
g.auto
toapl
into
fire
.
.
, Win
in a Plane•
chute
j~~
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Et Sic Transit
By G, Montgomery

ll NERVES

TO BE
AMERICA'S GREATEST
STUNT GIRL
·.:.:-:::,

.
'

'
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Revolution of tlhe Mental Prole ta riat

PAGE FIVE
pu s a s
m eet in g
pi ns t o
st a ndin g

fr e.shm en troop t o mass
to se e Dr. Fulton award
dull -eye d morons for outinc ompetence ,
-

MSM -

J Societies Hear

,Miner news headlines : Tau B eta
Pi pledges men from upp er fourth .
Theta Tau initiates men high in
.Ait the joint meeting of the Orton,
scholarship.
Phi Kappa Phi pick s
high ranking
scholars. B lue Key A . S. M, E., and A. I. M. E . Societies in the Metallurgy Building lut
based on 'scholarsMp,
character,
Friday evening, Mr. Adams of the
oyalty.' "
Armstrong Cork and Insulation Co.
Thus dr one the monotonous head- gav e a talk on "Industri'al Insu1alines , weekly singing the praises of Uon.''
the arlstocI'acy of brains .
!Mr. Adams explained the various
The heels of the "upper fourth " methods 1by which the ·best possi'ble
could :be obtained.
~e
meanwhile
grind deeper into the insulation
mud of disdain the mental prol etar - spoke of the recent developments ot
being used in the fur1-at. Upon the pompous chests of the insulation
grade-point men dangle the pledge naces -in the steel industry, as the
rillfuons, •badges and keys that de- blast and open hearth furnaces, and
note their cere'bra:l superiority, They a:1so o'f the continuous tunnel kiln
stand a:t hall windows and sneer in the ceramic industry. Afong with
w,lth evil pleasure as the low-0:irow his talk, Mr. Adams displayed sev brick made by his
l()IWer-fourth is hauled i-gnominiously eral insulating
into the office of the registrar and company , explaining the temperaexperience
pangs of joy when a ture to which each could be heated.
A method of calculating heat trans,
lu 'ckless moron is excommunicated
mis si on was also shown by the speaor exiled to the kicked-out-of-school
ker.
Siberia.
The address was much enjoyed ,by
Open'ly the office admits partiality
to the brain aristocracy . . . theirs the audience who seemed quite interested, and after his talk, Mr. Adis the kingdom of che honor-organization heaven and the meek flunk ams ~ad to anS1Wer many questions.
-MSMinherits the damnation of his professor, who is frankly in the pay of
the office.
Shall it always be thus? Are we
15 Years Ago This Week
not men? (You 're a man, ain't yuh?
The home of Prof. Harris was
You can be had).
destroyed by fire and only ,the rear
The lower-fourth
demands repre•
portion of the lower floor escaped
sentation!
(Applause)
The rumble complete
de.struction,
of revolution
is heard among the
Van H. Manning, Director ot the
Nth-year boys and those who have
Bureau of Mines, Department
ot
below-60 quiz averages . (Applause
Interior, the Certifying Adviser tor
as the speaker gra'bs ·a drink).
the metallurgi~l
industries,
:anThere is rumored the formation
nounced the organizing of District
of a powerful organization
call ed Certifying
Adwsers in the metal
the Simian Society. They will promining sections of the country to
mulgate the "Back to the Simple
have charge of the furloughing to
!Mind" movement
an 'd exalt such the i-ndustries
of indispensi'ble men
mental virtues as mental atavism,
iwho have enlisted in the United
feeble mental effort as an aid ,to
st wtes Army ,
bodily weH•being , and hereditary
imlbecillty, Their patron saint is St.
10 Years Ago This Week
Simon the Simple .
!Miners 109, Kansas City UniverTheir greatest progress so far is sity 0. Outclasslng
their opponents
in stumping
all comers with the in every department
of the game,
question : "Do the professors know and overwhelming
t hem under a
everything, and if so, what of it? " whlr!Jwi nd a-titack, the
Miners easi'ly
NecesS'ary requisites for member• defea ted Kansas City University.
ship In this dishonor org aniza t ion
Led by the irresls-talble and unare:
sentimental strains of the reknown(1) Must belong to the lower ed Quo Vadis Band, 400
lusty Mifourth of your class .
n ers wended their weary way over
(2) Flunk at least ten hours p er the pathways and paved streets
at
semester.
this quaint • little hamlet,
nested
(3) Having hurled a brick through
among the Ozark hills , as a true
the window of the registrar's office. demonstration
of their pep and en(4) Having told at least two profs thusiasm
immediately
proceeding
where to get off and where to stick th e football game.
their old course.
•
('5) Be on probation two-third s of
5 Years Ago This Week
the time.
The Miners defeated the Kirks(6) Membership
in any campus ville Osteopaths to the tune of 18-0.
scholastic honor organization Is alb· The Gold en Wave machine funcsolu t ely fcimidden.
tioned splendidly ,
Who wlJI step forward as a lead The 1928 H omecoming passed into
er? wm 1-t be Lageman of the L a!g- t he hi story of t he school as the most
ging•grade point average?
Wlll a su cc essful Homecoming held up to
Charley Musick emerge from the that time .
great unwas ·hed majority?
When
Ca pt . Moore announced that a,n
the leader appears,
/beware T a u R . 0 . T . C. B a nd was to ·oe organizBeta , for tlhe mental proletariat , the ed, ab out $2000 worth of instrulower fourth, will overturn the ari s- me n ts have ar r ived a t school for the
tocracy
of gray-matter,
and t h e b and.
dumb cluck will have his day. And
-- MSM- in that day the Bent of St . Sim on
!Min er a dve rtisin g b r ings results
the Simple will stand on th e cam - try it !

Talk by Mr. Adams

OLE
STUFF

JOE:I'm so glad to see you, Sue. Were
you nervous during your first flight?
SUE:Not a bit. I smoked Camels all the
way, and I never felt better! I
haven't worried about nerves since
I took your advice and changed to
Camels.

••••

RY WIGGINS, greatest
1t performers, as she
covery that one cigamt from the others!

,e ~ my nerves are
my stunts, changing
g auto to a plane, the
·e into fire, wing walkin a plane, and the
'll'achute jump. As to

smoking, I've found that Camels don't
interfere with healthy nerves. I've
tried all the brands. Camels are
milder and better in flavor. They do
not give me edgy nerves even when I
am smoking a lot.''
n
i:i
n
You'll like that rich Camel flavor and
mildness. And your nerves will tell
you the difference there is in Camel's
costlier tobaccos.

IE
R
TO
BA
CC
OS
JJii iit!ll•X
IQ(;\iiI

•••
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BEAT ST. LOUIS U.
New Son to •Mr. and F acuity Members,
Studen ts Visit Dam
Mrs. J. S. Cullison
A short time ago albou't sixty-five
students and faculty members of the
and Mechanical DepartElectrical
ments journeyed to the !Jake of the
of
Ozarks for a. d•ay's inspection
was
Bagnell Dam . Transportation
·furnished by the professors and students with cars, the expenses ,being
shared by the passengers .
E . C. Kozeny, president of the A.
I. E. E ., and Ken Sievers were res·ponsible for the trip and through
the aid of Prof. Frame's brother,
who is an electrical engineer at the
were made to
da.m, arrangements
inspect the dam thoroughly.
Bagnell Dam, known as the Osage
is thrown
Project,
Hydro-Electric
across the Osage Valley creating the
Lake of the Ozarks , and directing
the waters of the Osage River to
their new service of creating electricity. The ctam is 2543 feet long
-MSMbebween a1butments and built up 245
feet from bed rock . The dam impounds 650 billion gallons of water
from which 400 million k . w. h. of
5 energy can be delivered in one year.
!MOSCOW, ID.AHO-(IP)-Nov.
~Western fodt'!Jiall fans are watch· The shore line measures albout 1300
albout 95 square
ing ,with Interest ~he development of miles, encircling
the. new ·basket weave huddle in- •miles of reservoir area.
The senior Electri'cals were taken
:vented by Coach Leo Calland of the
through the dam by Mr. James, an
of Idaho fodtball team
University
electrical engineer at the dam. Mr.
as ·a means of confusing the opposiJames expl-a!ned the more technical
tion; ,
aspects of the dam to his interested
The huddle begins in re ·gulation listeners. The rest of the group was
forin, the ldabo players gathered
taken through by the regular guides
with their heads together albout the who gave quite a bit of interesting
run
men
three
Then
quar'ter back.
a,bout the dam.
information
out to the line of scrimmage. The
The generators were first inspectfourth man heads from the ri ·ght ed. At present there are six Allisside . of the huddle toward the left, Chalmers turibines directly connectdegenerators
and a fifth crosses his path from ed to Weslinghouse
-left to right. This keeps up rapidly livering 33,500 h. p. each. Then the
until the entire team is lined up In group was taken to the top of the
3-4-3 formation. Quickly, the quarter
dam. In order to explain fully, let
lback calls "bike" and tlhe men shirt us take a crossection through the
ito their positions to the count of dam and through one of the six
waterwheels, so we can see how the
1, 2, 3.
When in the process of criss-cross- power of the water is converted Inr:un with their to electricity. On the upper side of
ing, the players
heads d,own, their 'bodies near the the dam are the headlworks, consistground, givin ·g the opposition little ing of a head gate, a vertical iron
grating, called a trash rack, and a
chance to Identify them.
known as a
·To · further mix up tlhe opposing vertical concrete wall
wall extending 30 feet bepl~yers, the Idaho gridders do not skimmer
of the water.
cross ,the same way -twice In suc- low the surface
It Is the function of the skimmer
cession. Tackles, guards and ends
as a barrier against deswitch around according to the play wall to act
bris and Ice, to prevent such matercalled.
ial from going into the waterwheels.
The whole procedure occupies per- To relieve the pressure on the head
haps two seconds, and gives the op• gate, a small filler gate is opened
iposlng players little more than the and the water enters the penstoc'k.
required one-second pause in which Then the bead gate is raised-letto locate their men and shift to the ting in the water from the lak e.
proper positions .
This gate weighs 70 tons and is
Proving ·tJhe deception works as raised by a traveling crane running
scheduled, the play may go around along the top of t he dam . At the
the weak side, or end up In a spin- lower end of the penstock is the
ner, reverse, pass, or quick kick.
watenwheel, and at this point the
another gate, a
Goa.ch Calland counts on the play water encounters
of shutters
QJeing eft'ectlve •becau se 1-t leaves no circu lar arrangement
the waterwheel itself.
surrounding
key man to give the play away.
It is this gate that stops and
-MSMDaft'ynltion of the week:
starts the waterwheel, and governor 'by band, regu'A goldigger Is a gal who works ed automatically
you µp 1}9 ~h\l ~!l-Dshake you down. Iateii the speed of the turbip~. As

Broken is the jinx that has sur•
the geology department.
rounded
For ·not since the halcyon days of
Joe Bridge haa aught but an office
geologist 'been •born to a campus
rock~hound.
So J'ames S. CuH!son, Jr., made
his debut Thursday and this makes
Cullison, Sr.
two for Stratlgrapher
tenor-paleontologi&'t:
the
Says
"I'll -be durned if I'll have him grow
up and ,be called Junior. I insist on
at least James S. CumJimmy-or
son II."
So .Jim, in keeping with his profession, is handi-ng out fossil cigars
to you pa:leo students.
-ibelemnites
!Mother and son are doing wellmuch better than Prof . Cullison and
"H'.arvard" Byrd who have 'been
Intend to be home
batchdng it-and
within the week.

West Develops a New
Basket Weave Huddle

an ideal home, c-ool in summer &nd
wa= in winter. The cost of removIng tlhe honey, college officials have
figured out, would far exceed the
value of t'he honey, so long as there
ls no dis -tuxibance the bees are to be
unmolested.

the water begins to flow, its pressure reacts on the blades of the
to >rotate,
and starts
waterwheel
driving the big generator albove.
Up in the control room, the generator is 'brought up to speed, its
voltage adjusted to the system, its
with the
synchronized
frequency
other units, and the machine thrown
on the line to deliver its 21,5000 k.
w. The . power passes from the control room through banks of hlfg-e
that step the voltage
transformers
up to 130,000 volts for transmissi'on.
This power is sent to the St. Louis
district and to the River Mines .
In order to control the lake during flood season, great spillways
surmounted by big steel crest gates
are Installed to lower the level of
the take. When the lake must be
lowered, the gates are raised and
the water pours down the spillways
to relieve the tremendous pressure
a,galnst the dam.
The dam is the latest word in hydesi ·gn. There are six
dro-electric
big units installed with the provision of two more in the future, giving a final capacity of 268,000 h . p.
There are two :,ervice units for
supplying the needs of the dam itself. There is a modern machine
shop and all the other equipment
that go to make up a modern power
project.
-MSM-

JIMPmTLE
Wat.chmaker

and Jeweler

REPAIR WORK A
SPECIALTY
years' Experience
years In Rolla • •

M

FINE

37

27

MI
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Princeton Produces
Experimental Water
N. J.-(IP)-Nov.
BRINCETON,
at Princeton Uni3, 193~cientists
versity have succeeded in producing
water
a new kind of water-heavy
-for use In experiments in all deof the university,
partments
Profesors Hugh Scott Taylor and
Arthur A . Fro&t, asisted 'by a Harvard Fellow In chemistry at Princeton, have succeeded in devi'sing a
process 'by whlclh about a thimbleful of -heavy water is produced every two days.
The water looks like ordinary water, 'but is different in •that each
hydrogen atom In t"he water has a
mass of two instead of -the usuwl
mass of one .
It has 'been found that fresh wa•
ter animals die when placed In the
heavy water. rt is · expected to be of
especial use •to physicists who are
studying the structure of the atom.

TEXACO Gasoline
AND

Motor Oil
WASHING $1.00
GREASING 75c
Tire Repairing

M.S.
l

SmithsServiceStation
~NTH and PINE
PHONE 19

lng final

MINERS

CAFE

For GOOD Things to Eat
BEST MEALS

6,
CIJEV'IDLAND, O.-(IP)__JNov.
1933-"Swee ,t College Days," is a
tune Wes-tern Reserve University
can sing with a lot of
s•tudents
truth from now on.
Between 100 and 150 pounds of
honey 'have been deposited In the
walls of Adelbert Hall on the campus and prolbalbly will stay there if
the bees behave themselves.
of bees found
A large swarm
c•raoks in the wall of the •building.
The space b etwee n the outer brick
wan !ffid th~ Inside plaster affords
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Homecoming
WatchesM.S. M.WinThird
GameSaturday
Consecutive

U. will go on the field Friday ni"ght
as a slight favorite over the Miners
but the outcome is uncertain until
after the final gun. The Miner squad
feels the loss of Towse, Oswald and
Howerton, but are a fighting team
tha,t never gives up.
The St. Louis U. team outweighs
'
the Silver and Gold Eleven 6 pounds
of
Invasion
for
Plans
M.
8.
M.
per man, but what the Miners lack
St. Louis Team at Walsh in weight, they have in fight.
The game this year is the 21st First Count.er Scored by McGregor Who Places the Pigskin
Stadium Friday N i g ht;
contest between the two schools. St.
in Position by Dashes ·of 30 and Q8 Yards; Fumble
Team Has Become Tradi- Louis has won fif-teen to the Miners'
four victories, and one was tiedby Hubbard Converted Into 6 Points by
Recovered
tional Foe
33 to 33. Evidence of the equalness
McGregor; Capt. Kirchoff Is Injured in First Quart.er
of these teams is shown in the fact
The Miner football squad, having that although
a
st. Louis U. has
foug.ht a great uphill battle all sea- large majority of the games played
crowd of however, the Miners threatened the
Before a Homecoming
son a-gainst bad breaks, is now malF against the Miners, they have scor- approximately
1000, a smooth-workOttawa goal several times but were
for the much
Ing final preparations
ed but 300 points to the Miners' 216 ing Miner team continued its vic- repulsed within scoring distance lby
St.
the
wi,th
battle
looked.forward-to
in bhe previous 20 games between tory march by winning Its third the stalwart goal line defense of the
Louis BIU!kens. Although the Bills the two schools,
game. The game, wthlch Braves.
straight
are not our strongest opponents in
in ,was played in a sea of mud, was
well
up
showed
teams
Both
The third quarter was well under
comparing scores as Kirksville, the
their last week's enga1gemen-ts. st. won by the Miners 13-0.
way before Hublbard, alert .Miner
glllDle with them will, no doulbt, be
by the end, pounced on a fumbled ·ball on
The game was marked
Louis U. beat Wichita U., the favorthe biggest game of the season.
downed a lbri'lliant defensive work of the Mi- the ottawa 20 yard line, from which
ite, while the Miners
The St. Louis U. team, traditional
strong Ottawa v. team, -battling not ners, who held Ottawa well 1n hand. point McGregor raced for a touchfoes, have thus far In the footiball only their opponents, but the ele- . Knapper, Ottawa's grea:t back, was
down a few minutes later. The try
ments as well. The •boys are good unalble to get started on the muddy for extra point by the forward pass
field. ·
mudders, it seems.
route was knocked down by an OtThe power displayed by the Miner tawa player.
--MSM-the
even
to
pleasing
was
machine
Loss
a
for
'Rodeo' Shaw Is Thrown
This ended bhe scoring for the
COLO., most critical Miner booster.
COI.JOR>ADO SPRINGS,
The rest of the game the
afternoon.
Capt. Kirchoff, the Miner mainLloyd
4, 1933-P.rincipal
(IP)-Nov.
:Miners were content to rest on their
(Galloping) Shaw of the Cheyenne stay, was injured in the · back dur•le_ad. However, they had several exSchool, who this fall .built a corral Ing 1Jhe first quarter and was unable cellent scoring opportunities
which
fence aJbout the sdhool's footlball ,to continue the game, but is expec-they were unable to convert in-to
the
for
lineup
the
fleld and stuffed the foot'ball lockers ited to be back in
touchdowns.
with chaps and spurs, last week St . Louis glliIIle next Fr.iday night.
which deattack,
The Ottawa
fell fl-rst victim to ·the school's neiw iBill Neel ,did a very nice jolb of
In Kirchoff's place pends large-Jy on the forward pass,
quarter-backing
athletic program.
handie'8.pped lby · the
was greatly
Generously offering to show his the rest of the game,
of the field.
c-ondi,tion
poor
Mithe
with
started
ame
g
·
The
new rodeo team just how it was
STARTING LINEUPS
done, Shaw undertook to lbulldog a -ners receiving the ball. After a1bout
OTTAWA U.
Pos.
wild steer. The steer jerked Shaw twelve minutes of defensive footiball, MINERS
Wilkin
LE
Jbroke Hublbard
off his horse, cracking one of the iby lboth teams, McGregor
season esltablished themselves as a prlncipal's
Daugharthy
LT
loose for the Miners and ran thirty Tetley
rl 'bs.
strong team and contender for the
Haley
LG
Said Sb:BJW: "lt's -nothing. I often yards to the invaders' 20 yard Mne. iM:assero
They
mythical Staite championship.
Harrison
C
ri<bs climbing moun- On the next play he ran eig,hteen Spotti
get cracked
have lost two games In six games
Lasswell
RG
tains. We are -going to keep right yards to the 2 yard line where he Mcl){mald
played, those defeats being by very on with our rodeo work and let was he'ld for one down, but on the Penzel
Jeter
RT
State
strong teams from Kansas
Moore
RE
neld. play he took the ball over for Dudley
footiba<ll go."
and Loyola U. of New Orleans, and
Elder
QB
a touchdown on a wide end run .. The Kirchoff
--MSM-they have defeated James Milliken,
Knapper
LH
point after touchdown was kicked -Schwalb
Star Player Shot by Thief
Missouri U, and W.ic-hiita
~rinnell,
Thornburg
RH
McGregor
Nov. by Kirchoff.
MOOSCOW, IDAHO-(IP)University.
Armstrong
FB
This ended the scoring until the Wommack
Elliott, star punter
3, 1933-Edward
.Aly.ward,
r.Miner substitutions:
record on the Idaho 1932 freshman
Miners'
the
~though
foot- third quarter. During the meantime ,
Holman, Mattel, Nlcke-J, Neel, Plumshows ,but one defeat in four games ball •team, and expected to be one of
played this season, our foes are not the mainstays
of the 1933 Vandal t,hief he discovered In the act of mer, Suhre, Thoele, Vahle and Zell.
Washburn,
Ottawa substitutions:
quite as formidable as those met by machine, is recovering from wounds taking g,asoline from the Elliott auAverUI, lMattis, Martz,
the Bllllkens thus far.
received when he was shot through tomobile. Elliott's father killed the Wiggins,
Moore and Goodrich.
The Royal Blue team of St. Louis tihe right shoul-der lby a gasoline thief as 'he was making a getaway.

MEET
MINERS
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Edge to Billikens

Offensive Power Pleases Alumni, Boosters
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expeddtions is not just a recent development-on
one of the earlier
t r ip s, Admiral Byrd, then a young
n av al lieutenant,
was wi'th him in
the role of avia!tor. MacMillan
is
well along towards sixty, but those
me et ing him cannot fail to notice
his youthful
vigor and ardor.
Some time when you're up in the
library,
look him up in "Who's
W.ho" to get an i'dea of just a ferw
of the thing s this man has done.
Don't miss the opportunity
you'll
have Thursday
to see one of the
foremost explorers of the Twentieth
Century
_ Donald B. MacMillan,

go, HJ.; T . R. Thoma s, '14, Roll a ;
J. H . .McCarthy, '05, St . Louis; K. K.
Kershner , '20, Rolla; C. L. Hunze ,
'33, Cape ,Girard eau, Mo . ; Frank
, Zvanut, St. Louis; W. B . Mix, '08,
RoHa; F. E. Townsend , '11, Bartl esville, Okla . ; Barney Nudl eman, '21,
St. Louis; J. B. Butler , '22, Roll a ;
H, M. Katz, '13 , Rolla ; J . W . St ephenson, '06, Rolla; W. M. W eigel , '00,
St. Louis; J . K. Wals.h, '17, Webster
Groves, Mo.; G. D. Clayton ; Jr., '20,
Hannibal , Mo . ; W , M . Ta g,gart, '20,
St. Louis; W. C. Durning, St. Louis;
D. F. Wa:lsh, '23, Rolla; F . A. Crip- speaking on "Northern
Lights," and
pen, Webster Groves, Mo.; Ben Ni- showing some pictures you'll never
chols, '33, St , Louis.
forget.
A. E . Koch,
'30, Rolla ; C. J , I
~~SM-Grimm, '30, Rolla; J. w. Scot t , '89,
Rolla; L. L. Lodwick, '14: UniversHy
Cit, Mo.; M. P. Weigel , 23, St. Louts; L. E. Garrett,
'01, Roll'a; H. F.
IDven though the football team did
Thompson, '32, Rolla; E . B. O'Brien , have to swim to a victory Saturd •ay
'27.,, Camdeniton, _'Mo. ; J. T. Stu~ , afternoon
the old ,grads,
underJr., 32, St. Louis, M . P . Brazell, 20, grads, townspeople,
and visitors did
St. Louis; E. M . Murphy , '20, Keo- not have to be ducks to enjoy it.he
saqua, La.; W, H. Keller, '30, St. big dance held in Jackling
Gym
Louis; R. A. Scheer, '27, St. Loms; Saturday
night. An unusuaHy large
1
E. R. Tragitt,
23, Desloge, Mo.; W. crowd stomped and romped to the
W. Welge'l, '20, Leadwood,
Mo.; R. tunes ground
out by the tackHy
J, Gunther,
'27, St. Loui s ; J. E. attired members of the Varsity Or~ly,
'31, St. Louis; A. J . Tiefun- chestra.
,brun, '31, St . Louis, K. W . Kavele r ,
Th
d
d
ti
e
ance move
a 1ong gen y
'30, st • Charles~~-·_
bu,t firmly until midn\ght
w.hen the
M.ac.MILLAN
formal crowning
of the Homecom(Continued
from Page One)
ing queen took place. Miss Susan
Ellis was the re~ip!ent of this slnguhaving maintained
the hi g hest scho- lar honor , but 1t 1s current
rumor
that her :winning margin was very
~11tic average during the fr eshman
little over the ,poll received by one
year.
of the faculty
For the fa:11 semest er 's pledging,
Tau Beta Pi has chosen th e followFollowing
the crowning
of the
Ing men: Senior engineering
stu- queen came what could have been
dents H. E. Boyd, C. L. Bury, E. W. a period of excellenit and amusing
Fort, W. H. Breuning,
T . R . Gra- ent ertainment
had it not been for
ham, J E. Gaston, D . J. Peary; hon- the malicious
mischievousness
of
or Junior pled •ge, W. H. Coddington.
s ome im<becl'lic meddler
who put
·Following the bestowal of the Tau the pulblic address
system
out of
Beta Pl colors, Blue K ey , with Prof. commission. Even so, the floor show
Williams in charge, took the floor . went on, and that part of it that
Williams explained the purposes of could be -heard was good. The pseuBlue Key , it ·s history and the ac- do Bing Crosby should rart;e four
tivities it is partlci'Pating
in on this stJars for his perfoiimance . A numcampus . He announced
th ·at th e following men had been 6h os en by
the fraternity
as pl e dges: N. J. For A ....
Gilsdorf, M. M. F ,ischer, G. T. Nolde,
BIG Beer
H. L. Hamnon, J. W . Mass ie , F. N
H-alnes and Prof. J. H . St einm esch.
and a
The remainder of the me e ting was
LITTLE Game of Pool
taken lby a pep sessi on a nd ended
wl'th the fresnmen
bein g se nt to
S & S BILLIARD PARLOR
Jacltlln ·g Field to g ath er, eac h, a
cap full of rock s.
-MSM
MASS MEETING
Th e House of a 1000 Values.
(Continued
from Pa ge One)

Homecoming .Dance
Is Well Attended

I

C.D.VIA

His

use

of the

ai r p lan e on

ber of clever acts had to be omitte'd
because
they
couldn't
1be heard
above the noise.
On the up and up and all in all,
the whole evening's
affair scored
,well with all who attended.
Much
handshaking
and
renewing
of
friendships
marked the occasion as
a happy and well-to-fue-remem<bered
one .
-MSM-

Blue Key Announces
Its Pledges for Term

Rollamo
Theatre
BOLLA. MISSOUBI

Program
WEDNESDAY, November 8
BABGAIN NIGHT

with Edmund Gwenn, Jessie
Mathews, and Mary Glynne
ALSO
The Dish Ran Away with the Spoon
(A MERRIE
MELODY)
"Bugs and Books," and News
Prices, lOo and 2l>c,
Two for lOo and 35c

The Blue Key Nationa:l Honorary
Servic-e Fraternity
wishes
to announce the pledging of the follo,wdng outst'anding
Juniors and Faculty
member:
Mashek , Gilsdora, Nolde,
Fis ·cher , Harmon, Haines and Prof.
fflURSDAY and FRIDAY
J. H. Steinmesch .
November 9-18
We feel ,that in selecting
these
men, we have chosen the most active individuals
of our campus, and
we know they wil'l continue
the
William, Aline Maclbeneflcia:l work well started by our with Warren
lMahon, J'oan Blondell, Ruby Keeler,
predecessors.
One of the benefits for our school Dick Powell, quy Ki •bbee, Ginger
Rogers, Ned Sparks and
recently
inaugerated
'by the Blue
many others
Keys,is the 1broadcast O'f our Novem- .
ALSO
ber footba:11 games, and a:gain we
"His
Silent
Racket," wit.h
ask for the financial cooperation
of
CHARLIE
CHASE
our fellow
students
and faculty
Prices, lOo and 35c
members,
who have not already
done their part to contrilbute to this
SATURDAY, November 11
wor th Y cause.
MATINEE and NIGHT

The Gold Diggers
of 1933

I

•

===============

Life in the Raw
J. A. ALLISON Jeweler
wi <th George O'Brien, Claire Trevor
Experienced Watchmaker __
and Greta Nissen
•
.MJSO
All Kinds of Jewelry
"Gleason's New Deal" and
-:- Diamonds Laid Away -:"The Big Ditch"
For
A
Small Down 'Payment
~<Jt...
t,
Matinee, 5c and :u5o
Night, 10c and 25c
Shows 2:00-7:15--9:00

Serve

SUNDAY, November 12

TUCKER'S
Pasteuriz 'ed Milk
PHONE 437

MATINEE

and NIGHT

.My Woman
with

Helen 'I'welve-t-ree 's, Victor
Jory and Claire Dodd
ALSO
"The Audition" (1Melody Masters)
News
Prices, 10c and 25o
Shows 2:30-1:15--9:00

Sunshine
Market
-:- FOOD Sl'ECIALISTS -:-

FRESH MEAT
and
GROCERIES
FREE DELIVERY

Phone 71

MONDAY and TUESDAY
November 13 - 14

One Sunday

Afternoon
with

Gary

Cooper, Fay
Neil Hamilton

Wray

ALSO

FRESH CANDIES
Cold and Hot Dr inks at Our Fountain

FOLLOWILL DRUG CO.

RollaSample
ShoeStore
Shoe Repairing A Specialty
709 PINE STREET
JOHN F. SEASE, Proprietor

Seve
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also has
Witha 1
Dr. Coo

New Ze
and

"That Goes Double" with Russ
Colwnbo and "Detective Tom"
Prices, 10c and 35c

ROLLA, MO.

M. S. M. Jewelr y and Stationery

M
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